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December 2017
Dec 6 Business Meeting, ACI, 6pm Come
join us or participate via teleconference
Dec 7 W.A.S.P. Play—Fullerton
CollegeTheater Arts Coordinate with Irene:

Orange County 99s Holiday Party

engards@aol.com or 714-658-2624. Play runs
7:30pm—9:30pm. Tickets $12.50 in advance.
Irene is checking for group rate. We will
carpool. Information inside this issue.

Dec 10 Holiday Luncheon, 1-5 pm

Mozambique Restaurant
1740 South Coast Hwy, South Laguna

RSVP to Becky - Details inside this issue
See all the details inside this issue.
'
Holy Smokes—its
2018

Jan 3 Business Meeting, ACI, 6pm
Jan 10 General Meeting
Jan 27 SWS Winter Business Workshop
Glendale, AZ

Come one, come all! We want to celebrate the
season surrounded by our friends who we have
come to know through the common bond of
ﬂight.
Our silent auction will be like no other. We have
treasures and useful items contributed for your
bidding. Bring your checkbook to capture one of
these treasures for yourself or to use as a gift.

Feb 7 Business Meeting, ACI, 6pm
Note—February General meeting will be
moved since our 2nd Wednesday is
Valentine’s Day!
OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the
International organization of women pilots that
promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing
our passion for flight.

In keeping with tradition, we will collect unwrapped
gifts for the Orangewood Children’s Home, ages 0-16.

An
Attitude of
Gratitude
Today is Thanksgiving. It’s a me when we reﬂect on the many things that bring us gratude. Two years ago I wrote
my top 10 list of what makes me thankful. I thought I would do it again, except my mind is on vacaon. Thankfully,
there is the internet for inspiraon. Type “Thanksgiving sayings” into the search ﬁeld and inspiraon abounds!
Following this theme, here is my “baker’s dozen” of top research results:
 “Thanksgiving is one of my favorite days of the year because it reminds us to give thanks and to count our

blessings. Suddenly, so many things become so li*le when we realize how blessed and lucky we are.” ~Joyce Giraud
 “Thanksgiving is a me of togetherness and gratude.” ~Nigel Hamilton
 “Gratude is the inward feeling of kindness received. Thankfulness is the natural impulse to express that feeling.

Thanksgiving is the following of that impulse.” ~Henry Van Dyke
 “I am grateful for what I am and have. My thanksgiving is perpetual.” ~Henry David Thoreau
 “Be thankful for what you have; you'll end up having more. If you concentrate on what you don't have, you will

never, ever have enough.” ~Oprah Winfrey
 “Gratude can transform common days into thanksgivings, turn roune jobs into joy, and change ordinary

opportunies into blessings.” ~William Arthur Ward
 “Not what we say about our blessings, but how we use them, is the true measure of our Thanksgiving.” ~W.T.

Purkiser
 “When I started counng my blessings, my whole life turned around.” ~Willie Nelson
 “What if, today, we were grateful for everything?” ~Charlie Brown
 “Be present in all things and thankful for all things.” ~Maya Angelou
 “Feeling gratude and not expressing it is like wrapping a present and not giving it.” ~William Arthur Ward
 “We must ﬁnd the me to stop and thank the people who make a diﬀerence in our lives.” ~John F Kennedy
 “Give thanks for a li*le, and you will ﬁnd a lot.” ~Hausa Proverb

What a joy it is to live where we do, to have the freedoms we have and to enjoy our new and lasng friendships.
I thank each one reading this for being a part of my life.
Mahalo,

Irene
(Your fearless leader for 6 more months)

Orange County 99s Holiday Party
Sunday, December 10th, 2017
1pm — 5pm
Mozambique Restaurant
1740 So Coast Hwy, Laguna Beach, CA 92651
(949) 715-7777
Luncheon
Mixed Green Salad
Choice of:
Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Grilled Pork Chop
Grilled Salmon
Silent Auc,on
We want everyone to a$end
so we have pricing we hope will ﬁt your ability to pay:
Full—$35
Subsidized / Student—$25
Some Sponsorships available
$6 valet fee for parking
Please RSVP to Becky Valdez at
Fxala@hotmail.com or 714-306-2329
Payment can be made at the door or via our website’s PayPal bu$on.
OC99s.sws99s.org
We will be collec8ng unwrapped gi9s for Orangewood Children’s Home.

Big Bear FlyFly-In ~ Amy Davis
On November 11th, three airplanes made their way to Big Bear to meet-up with Marikay
and her husband, Bill. Diane flew from SNA in a rented Cessna 172 with her passengers
Colleen and Marlene. Amy also flew
up from SNA in her Piper Comanche
with passengers Barbara and Irene.
Shirley met Claudia at CNO and
they flew to Big Bear in Claudia’s
Cardinal.
Marikay and Bill met us at the
airport and shuttled us to their lovely
home in Big Bear where we enjoyed a
sumptuous lunch of homemade chile,
garlic bread, and various salads, and
an ice cream cone dessert.

Shirley, Claudia, Colleen, Barbara, Marikay, Marlene, Amy, Diane, & Irene

The weather was perfect for enjoying
Marikay and Bill’s lovely wooded
backyard. And, the weather made our
flights absolutely spectacular!
We cannot thank Marikay and Bill
enough for their hospitality! We will
be talking about our amazing fly-in
for months to come.
Amy, Diane, Marlene, Barbara, Marikay, Shirley, Claudia, Irene, & Colleen
in Marikay’s beautiful backyard.

Our fearless leader, Irene,
sporting her turkey tiara.

Marikay made us a sumptuous
lunch of chile, garlic bread, and
fruit salad, and an ice cream cone
dessert!

Barbara Ward at the controls of Amy’s Comanche. Barb
owned a Comanche for 30 years.

If It Ain’t Boeing, We Ain’t Going~Becky Valdez
Well it WAS a Boeing 777 so off we went! The beautiful 777 was owned by Swiss Air and was designed for comfort.
Of course we were escorted right past the very luxurious first class section to our seats in
coach.
Such a long flight “over the pond” can be difficult on the body. We all know how
important it is to stay hydrated and move around in order to avoid development of blood
clots. Having been a yoga instructor, Melody was able to stretch right there in her seat. I
looked over in time to see her put her leg straight up and fold it behind her head! And
then the fun began~
After a brief layover in Zurich, we arrived in Rome just in time to celebrate my birthday.
My birthday wish came true as we made our way to Trevi Fountain and I was able to toss
a coin in and make my wish. We roamed the streets and found a quaint little restaurant for
dinner and Melody treated me to genuine Italian Pizza to celebrate.
The following day we saw the wonders of the Eternal City, from the Vatican, to Michelangelo’s masterpiece on the
ceiling of the Sistine Chapel, the Colosseum, where the gladiators battled, to the Arches of Constantine and Titus, and
the Roman Forum. After a full day of touring, we spent a restful night in an Airbnb.
The following morning we climbed aboard a train for Civitavecchia, where we boarded The
Norwegian Spirit for our 10 day Mediterranean Cruise. Our cruise ports included Rome
(Civitavecchia), Italy, Mykonos, Greece, Athens (Piraeus), Rhodes, Santorini, Chania,
Crete, Valletta, Malta, Messina (Sicily), and Naples.
We ambled the narrow, winding streets of picturesque Mykonos, with its whitewashed
houses, many feral cats and signature brilliant blue trim. We discovered the 16th-century
lighthouse in Chania’s Venetian Harbor, a remnant of when Venice controlled Crete. While
in Naples, we rented a car and drove to Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast to marvel at the
colorful villages tucked along the cliffs. We made a brief stop at the airport in Santorini,
Greece. Santorini (Thira) International Airport which is located north of the village of
Kamari. The airport serves both as a military and as a civil airport. With its relatively small
apron, the airport is only able to serve up to 6 civilian planes at the same time. The tower (freq. 118.05) also serves as
approach / departure, up to FL170.
Santorini is one of the few Cyclades Islands with a major airport. It is about 6 km southeast
of the center of Thira. The main asphalt runway (16L-34R) is 6972 feet/2125m in length. It
can accommodate Boeing 757s, Boeing 737s, the Airbus 320 series, Avro RJs, Fokker 70s,
and ATR 72s. Scheduled airlines include Ryanair, Olympic Air and Aegean Airlines. There
is little general aviation due to the expensive costs.
One of my favorite memories was of the spectacular Bell Clock Tower in Messina, Sicily,
Italy. The bell tower contains the biggest and most complex mechanical and astronomical
clock in the world. Designed by the firm Ungerer of Strasbourg it was inaugurated in 1933
and is the city's main attraction even today.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SNC-IHqBww
We were also witness to the changing of the guard in front of The Hellenic Parliament,
located in the Old Royal Palace, overlooking Syntagma Square in Athens, Greece.
Following our cruise, we spent another fantastic day in the area of Trastavere, (on the Tiber River) Rome. Our
apartment was comfortable and convenient. Frank walked down the street (in the rain) and brought back the best pizza
in town that was right out of the hot brick oven.

If It Ain’t Boeing, We Ain’t Going Cont.
Our long journey home had an extended layover in Zurich, Switzerland, where we
met Delta Captain Robin. She had such enthusiasm about her career as a pilot and
encouraged us to sign up with F.A.S.T. (Female Aviators Sticking Together).
F.A.S.T. is an organization of women who support one another. They cheer each
other on, respect their diversity, individuality, stories and journeys. They also
answer questions, help each other and listen.
This uplifting community of ladies are inspiring, mentoring, educating and forging
an amazing sisterhood.
https://www.femaleaviators.org/about/

Becky & Melody with Delta
Captain, Robin

Recreating Lady & the Tramp!

Pilots=Ship Captains...Right?

Greek Island of Santorini

Becky & Frank AKA Love Birds

Greek Island of Mykonos

Featuring CFI Pam Hengsteler

From the
RIGHT seat

Victor O'Mara and I were ﬂying in the 20L traﬃc paern at John Wayne Airport before I was to step out and have
him start on his solo. All was quiet and we actually had the paern to ourselves.
He let me out at the intersec(on of Juliet and Charlie oﬀ of 20L and I assured him he
was ready and able to ﬂy on his own. He made a lovely landing on his ﬁrst aempt and
happily went back for another.
All of a sudden during his next ﬂight, the paern began to get busy. His second solo
went well and we agreed he could do one more. I was listening on the handheld radio
as the traﬃc became a bee hive of returning planes.
Victor handled the 360 degree turn on downwind, was calm when he was extended
out to the blimp hangars, and responded coolly when he was sent to land on 20R. As he
had never landed on the "Big" runway before, I watched him handle the situa(on well.
The tower knew he was soloing and got him out of the crowded 20L paern. When he
stopped to pick me up I teased him about being a showoﬀ and ge5ng the "Big" runway
for himself. He smiled conﬁdently and said in his charming English accent,
"The tower surprised me with 20R but I knew I could do it!" Way to go, Victor!
Just another wonderful day in the life of a CFI at John Wayne Airport.
~ Pam Hengsteler

From RIGHT seat to LEFT seat—to train CFIs to teach in mul-engine aircra

Martial Ngangnang
just earned cert # 7:
CFI Multi!
His instructor is
Diane Myers

More From the
RIGHT seat

Adrian Weisz is
congratulated by the
DPE after earning his
CFI-ME.
His CFI is Diane Myers.

We teach in the air and on the ground.
Stay tuned as more information becomes available; but, put Saturday, February 3, 2018 on your
calendars.
The Orange County Chapter is bringing you two different seminars on the same day, one in the
morning and one in the afternoon and both will be presented by Michael Church of Sunrise
Aviation. Come learn about "The Emergency Turn-Around" in the morning and "The FAA, Stalls and
You" in the afternoon.
If you haven't attended one of our past seminars featuring Michael Church, try to make these
upcoming seminars a priority. You will gain a great sense of knowledge.
Pat Prentiss

In 2010 the W.A.S.P. were awarded the Congressional Gold
Medal from Congress in recognion of their WWII ﬂying service.
The general public knows li'le about these courageous women
who ferried warplanes for the U.S. Some of them are sll with us
to tell their stories. This is the story of seven women that trained
with the Women Airforce Service Pilots in Sweetwater, Texas in
1944 who overcame personal and professional conﬂict as well as
ba'ling tremendous military and societal prejudice that believed
women did not belong in a man’s world. Even though the
program lasted only two years its inﬂuence encouraged future
women to follow non-tradional paths.
Based on historical events, this world premiere play by Zan
Hall tells their story.
We will support this play on Thursday December 7, a very
signiﬁcant day in the history of WWII. Tickets are $12.50 in
advance. Irene is checking for a group discount if we have 10 or
more a'ending.
Please coordinate with Irene: text—714-658-2624 or email—
engards@aol.com.

FANTASY ISLAND

by Celia Vanderpool

“ ‘Could you meet me on Isle of Madeira in November?’ Impossible,” I said, “the travel ki y is gone for this
year, and I’ve used almost all my miles.” My friend Lily insisted. Her husband had died and she needed to get
away from dreary Brussels and the rela'ves on her birthday. “It’s my treat, and I really need you here with
me,” she said. I got on Delta at KSNA and headed east again.
I learned naviga'on the ﬁrst 'me on a sailboat. Dead reckoning, 'me, speed and distance, and celes'al. I
met Lily nearly 40 years ago, on the remote island of Ahe, in the Tuamotus chain deep in the South Paciﬁc. I
had sailed with a partner in a sturdy but small yacht, from Dana Point Harbor. Lily and her husband had sailed
in a beau'ful ketch from Belgium. We were the only yachts in the atoll, in fact, the only yachts anywhere in
sight for hundreds of miles. My rusty high school French and her cartoon/Lucy show inspired English collided
ashore on this 'ny place, as we shared recipes, traded goods, and laughed. An incredible bond formed that
has intensiﬁed over the decades. This year, a6er a few days in Brussels, we boarded TAP Air, and set oﬀ ﬁrst
for Lisbon, Portugal, and then on to the Isle of Madeira oﬀ the coast of Morocco.

But this is about aviaon. The sailing naviga on translated into air naviga on when I sold the boat and
traded up from two-dimensional money shredding to airplane ownership and three-dimensional expenses.
Our ﬂight to Madeira was cancelled due to high winds. The runway used to be listed as one-of the-most
dangerous in the world, short and carved into the side of a mountain. But a6er an engineering feat of
crea'ng land where there isn’t any, the runway was moved out a bit from the side of the mountain, along
the shoreline between the houses and over the water. Pillars hold up the approach end of this runway.
Big pillars. Lots of them.

Fantasy Island ~ connued ~
Our ﬂight was ﬁnally cleared to leave Lisbon, LPPT, and we buﬀeted and struggled to maintain seat contact in
the turbulence for 2 hours as we headed towards Isle of Madeira. The pilots announced there would be two
a#empts to land before returning to Lisbon. It was the gnarliest crosswind approach ever, bucking sideways,
with the nose pointed to the mountain, sliding along at no ﬂap, above approach speed – I could hear and feel
all my past instructors, intensely calling out correc&ons. The rudder and aileron movements were constantly
adjus&ng input with force. We could HEAR the controls struggling to maintain eﬀec&veness. The wind
answered back and somehow, the crew worked the wheels onto the runway between gusts, and corrected
the nose to centerline, although for a moment from my window seat, the houses and terrain were not far oﬀ
the wing&p. There is no taxiway. As a pilot si.ng in row 7, I could feel and knew what was happening. Thank
you, Boeing. Everyone was quiet and then erupted into cheers! There had not been a successful ﬂight in in
two days. The pilots were visibly shaken, but smiling with great relief, and shook hands with all passengers as
we disembarked. The expert crew did all the right things, just the unfavorable wind was extremely strong.
No more ﬂights followed us in, that day or the next.

Approach to LPMA- Funchal, Madeira

Not much room, no taxiway

This local phenomenon was unknown to us, un&l landing. YouTube has segments, and there are a mul&tude
of Internet links to the Madeira Airport pictures and its infamous cross winds. Checkout the landing a#empts
at: h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ofH-K-lsqc or h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j006rkgbUsA
The pilings, rebuilding, the runway shots, and live a#empts to land are all available to watch safely from
home.

We checked into the fabulous Reid Palace Hotel, Isle of Madeira. Wow. I had not paid a#en&on, and had
assumed we were staying on a sailboat or something similar! Winston Churchill used to escape to this place
to paint and contemplate, as did many of Europe’s elite, and this was quite an upgrade from our sailing days.
Two more days of blowing hard winds, and then, the Atlan&c se#led into lake-like calm. Our week in
Madeira passed quickly, and as we explored the volcanic island, we reminisced, picked over our long
friendship like excava&ng an archeological dig, and relaxed with Lily’s transi&on into single life aAer 55 years
of marriage. To think 40 years later, we meet on another remote island, in the Atlan&c this &me, s&ll
laughing. I am so thankful for well-built airplanes, and long-&me friendships. That includes many of you,
too.

Fantasy Island ~ connued ~

These guys push you down the equivalent of Lombard
street in 100-year-old wicker baskets on skids!
Yes, we did….no seat belts.

Lily at the elephant foot tree

Traﬃc jam, Madeira style

Lily and Celia giggle shopping

Tradi'onal houses
Top of the island

FEMALE AVIATORS OF ARIZONA (FAA) WELCOME YOU

Lt. Col. Nicole Malachowski, the first female Thunderbird Pilot

99s WINTER WORKSHOP - THUNDERBIRD EXECUTIVE INN, Glendale AZ.
Dear Southwest Section 99s:
Time to make your travel plans for the SWS January Winter Workshop, which will be held in
Glendale Arizona, hosted by the Phoenix Chapter 99s. The hotel, Thunderbird Executive Inn, block dates
are January 26 - 28 with the Workshop on Saturday, January 27th, 2018. The Thunderbird Executive Inn
has a great historical venue starting in 1939 and continuing today. The Thunderbird Exec. Inn is located
at 15249 N 59th Ave. Glendale, AZ. 85306, phone # 602-978-7987. Rooms are $89.00 per night,
includes; light morning breakfast, coffee pot and small refrigerator in each room. Single rooms are
available. When you reserve your room at the Thunderbird Executive Inn refer to “The 99s” for your
$89.00 room rate.
Workshop registration will be between 8:00 am and 9:00 am at the Thunderbird Executive Inn
with the workshop starting at 9:00 am. The Workshop registration of $58.00 is payable at the workshop,
no pre-registration is required. The $58.00 registration fee includes Saturday buffet lunch and Saturday
night southwest dinner and beverages during the day of the workshop. A $10.00 workshop fee for
Saturday attendees, no meals. A $20.00 cost for other guests (non-99s) wishing to join us for dinner
only.
The theme for this workshop is “Scholarships”. We will look at International, Chapter, and other
aviation scholarship opportunities available to our members and student pilots. Please bring your
chapter scholarship information to share, your questions and suggestions on fundraising ideas for
scholarships. There will be breakout sessions in the afternoon.
If taking a commercial flight into Sky Harbor Airport there is no hotel shuttle. You will need to
use an airport shuttle, uber, or taxi to the Thunderbird Executive Inn. If bringing a guest to dinner, let
Anne know a week ahead-of-time.
For questions about the hotel, airport transportation to the hotel, reservations contact;
Anne Muirhead, Phoenix 99s, annegenoa@hotmail.com
FBO - Glendale Aero Services, 623-877-3333
For questions about the Winter Workshop contact; Alice Talnack, SWS Governor,
atalnack@comcast.net cell 831-332-3549

Burs ng with Pride!

~ by Diane Myers

In early 2009 I met a precocious young man who wanted to get his mul -engine ra ng. Warren Tichenor II was a junior at USC,
double majoring in Aeronau cal Engineering and Interna onal Finance. Warren already had about 350 hours of ﬂight me, and
could probably build the airplane with his knowledge, so I had my work cut out for me to tailor the program to challenge him and
work within his me constraints around classes and freeway drives.
I worked with Warren in the sim on March 6 for mul -engine procedures. Our ﬁrst ﬂight in the li le
Seminole was March 15th, followed by intense training sessions on the 16th, 17th, 18th, and his checkride
on the 19th—a er calling all around Calif, Ariz, even Las Vegas for an examiner (Warren could be very
persuasive!).
A month or so later, Warren announced that he wanted to ﬂy the Seminole to Dallas in the middle of
June – when it would be really hot in Texas – and he wanted me to accompany him on the ﬂight (actually his father was hesitant
for Warren to ﬂy an old airplane that far solo, so I was elected). Warren did all the ﬂight planning, determining the best airports
for fuel stops. He would have ﬂown 4-hour legs, but I told him that I liked to land and stretch a li le more o en, so 3-hr maximum
legs were planned. We got a late start from SNA, landed at Chandler, AZ, Las Cruces, NM, and Midland, TX. By the me we go to
Midland, it was dark and the weather closer to Dallas was stormy, so we spent the night. Morning ﬂight to Dallas Love was
uneven ul. Warren’s father met us there and drove us to FlightSafety where Warren had fun ﬂying the Challenger simulator.
A er that all 3 of us climbed into the Seminole and Warren ﬂew us to San Antonio. Warren Sr does not like small airplanes, but
he climbed in the back, trus ng his son to ﬂy us to San Antonio, where the Seminole got to spend the night
in their hangar next to their beau ful Challenger. Two days later Warren and I departed San Antonio in the
Seminole for SNA, with fuel stops in Pecos, TX and Tucson. On very short ﬁnal into Tucson, the right
engine lost fuel pressure, and it quit once we landed. We taxied to a maintenance facility which checked
everything they could think of to determine the source of the problem. They cleaned ﬁlters, hoses,
carburetors, etc, found no obvious problem, and declared the airplane safe to ﬂy. The next day we ﬂew to
SNA with no engine problems.
Proud Dad!
3/9/2010 email from Warren: Today, in my ﬂight mechanics class we were going through how to derive required takeoﬀ
distances and landing distances from fundamental forces balances and other aircra performance equa ons....the whole
integra on etc.....Way fun!
At any rate, all is well here at USC. In a byte: I have been accepted to the London School of Economics beginning this fall for to
ﬁnish up my economics degree. I am so stoked, but will really miss Socal (and ﬂying with you!).
In 2010 Warren got checked out in the DA-42 TwinStar at Long Beach Airport, which he enjoyed ﬂying for its newer technology.
In August he invited me to ﬂy with him from LGB to Friday Harbor, WA – of course I
accepted! The TwinStar has a very long range with its low fuel consump on, so we
could possibly have ﬂown non-stop to Boeing Field in Sea le. However, a fuel transfer
pump failed, which eliminated the use of fuel in an aux tank and required very precise
balancing of the fuel. We landed at North Bend, Oregon to refuel. The airport was IFR,
so we had to ﬂy the ILS, with DME ARC transi on required, because of no radar.
Warren ﬂying DA-42
DME ARC—ILS
Needless to say, Warren Sr. was not pleased with this fuel malfunc on, but Warren handled all the procedures by the book, and
with the utmost safety. Our landing at Boeing Field was later than planned, so the ﬂight to Friday Harbor would be at night. A
Notam stated that the runway lights were inop; we tried to determine if that was accurate. Warren pulled up a camera at the
ﬁeld which appeared to show lights on, and I checked the 99s website to ﬁnd a 99 who lived in Friday Harbor. I called her, and she
drove to the airport and conﬁrmed the lights worked – so oﬀ we went!
The weather was perfect for two days of exploring Friday Harbor, a BBQ with local pilots, including
Dodie Gann, widow of avia on writer Ernest Gann, kayaking in the area, and a ﬂight to Orcas Island
for lunch. The plan was to ﬂy to Boeing Field the 4th day, arriving around noon, but a presiden al
TFR change the schedule – we had to land early in the morning. I spent a few hours exploring the
Boeing Museum, then hopped on Horizon to Portland to visit my brother and friends for a day and a
half, then JetBlue back to LGB.
Diane & Dodie Gann and her
1958 C172 N3954F

Early morning, Friday Harbor

Warren & I kayaked

Eastsound Airport, Orcas Is.

Sunset over the San Juans

In July 2011 Warren again contacted me to prep him for his mul -engine instructor checkride. Warren was working for Boeing in
Sea le and teaching in his spare me at Boeing Field in single engine airplanes. We ﬂew 4 mes in the Seminole to get him ready,
and he passed his MEI checkride with ﬂying colors!
8/17/2013 from Warren: I have applied to and am wai ng to hear back from an exec rota on program. I am mee ng with an Air
Force mentor of mine down in KCOS on Monday- he is a 3*** General. Former USAFE commander. Trying to ﬁgure out how to best
sequence OTS and basic training/ﬂight training in conjunc on with entry into professional world/test pilot route.
12/21/2013 from Warren: Next week oﬀ to LSAT,KHRL KSEA PHOG PHNY PHMK. Running in the Maui Oceanfront marathon and in
short hoping to relax a bit before heading in full me to Boeing (Flight Test Engineering = dream job) star ng in Feb. Will be back
in LA brieﬂy last week of Jan to pack up. All this news happened so quickly...like within last two weeks. I am told I will be living on/
around planes in this demanding job. Sounds like a dream, no? :)12/22/2013 Boeing FTE is ﬁrst step. I am in earnest discussion
with several of my test pilot mentors up in Sea le, many of whom are re red military. In short, will move on me lime that makes
best sense on both ends. Looks like ~ 1 yr as of now...get my feet on ground, get some professional test engineer cer ﬁca ons,
and hence bolster that with military experience (of course there are many more reasons mo va ng my decision to go Air Force).
In Nov, 2014, Warren asked me to write a le er of recommenda on for him for Air Force pilot training. I was honored that he
asked me.
11/17/2014 Diane, Thank you so very much for this very robust le er of recommenda on! I am truly honored and humbled to be
on the receiving end of this le er, especially coming from someone with your level of experience and creden als. If, and only if
you saw it ﬁt, would you ﬁnd it appropriate to consider a line or two concerning suitability-based on my experiences to date- to
embrace challenges that will come with transi on to heavy aircra /demands of intense training program that USAF will have in
store for me- eg based on your experience of working with people entering robust training program/ 737 training at
Con nental that you have worked with in the past is what you feel needs to be there....there?
Again, thank you so very much for your support Diane, I know that this le er will make a big impact on the Board.
With Gra tude, WTII
In mid November, 2014, Celia Vanderpool, Susan Theurkauf and I (the Naughty Nines) ﬂew to Sea le
for our holiday get-away. I contacted Warren to see if we could get a Boeing tour, since he was
working in the Flight Test Engineering department there. We met Warren at the gate, gave him our
pre-approved creden als, and got our badges, and donned the “fashionable” required yellow vests.
No photos were allowed inside or on the ramp. Warren toured us through the engineering building,
through large hangars, and out on the ramp.

Diane, Warren, Celia
On Oct 9, 2015 Becky Valdez and I ﬂew my airplane to SMO to pick up Warren for a scenic ﬂight
around the Channel Islands. Weather was perfect! A er returning to CRQ, we enjoyed lunch at the Landings Café, where
Warren had a hamburger with his famous bo le of ketchup!

In the fall of 2015 Warren started his Air Force pilot training at Laughlin AFB, Del Rio Texas. Warren excelled at both academic and
ﬂight training. In Feb 2016 he emailed: It sure has been a good challenge these past few weeks here at OTS, but we are now half
way through! It's never a rush to get out of here though...the fellow cadets, commissioned staﬀ, and yes even the MTIs all have
given each of us so much to help us start (and grow) along a posi ve trajectory. Among our student ﬂight and Warthog Squadron,
we're building friendships for a life me, and the material we're learning will serve us for our en re careers.
In Spring 2017, Warren sent a “save the date” email for his Air Force gradua on in September. Of course I would a end!
On Sept 11, Warren sent the following message:
Gree ngs Family, Friends and Dis nguished Visitors,
Hope that each of you is having an excellent start to your week and am really looking forward to welcoming you on base for
gradua on, 28-29 September! Just today we completed our last syllabus requirement - now the wait for gradua on day. Please
see a ached for i nerary outlining among other things the agenda, how to get to/on base, lodging notes, a re, etc. Thank you
again for taking me out of your busy schedule to make the journey - it will be great to share this special day in person, and
appreciate the unique role each of you has had in making this day possible! Looking forward to seeing you!
With Gra tude, Warren Tichenor II, 2d Lt, United States Air Force
Gradua on was held at Laughlin AFB, Del Rio, TX, star ng on Thurs, Sept 28 with the Blessing of the Wings, dinner at the “best
steakhouse in Del Rio”. Friday started with Gradua on breakfast, followed by the Gradua on Ceremony, where the 17 graduates
received their wings, followed by a tour of the base by Warren, rides in the T-1 simulator, Gradua on banquet. On Sat morning
most of us drove to the Del Rio airport and boarded the Tichenor Challenger to ﬂy to Palm Springs (where I was met by Sarah Kiley,
and CJ & Don McMullin who ﬂew me back to SNA in their 172). I was so honored to be included with all of Warren’s amazing
mentors: Lt Gen Robert Bishop, Major Jennifer Henderson (also Boeing 787 Flight test pilot), Dr Karin Huebner, USC, Col Michael
Patronis, and, of course, the pilots of the Tichenor’s Challenger, John Melcher & Joel Nach gal.

Proud parents: Ronda and
Ambassador Warren
Tichenor

Blessing of the wings to be worn at gradua on

Class 17-15 graduates

Lt Gen Bishop

2 Lt Tichenor

John, Warren, Diane,
Joel

Dr Karin Huebner
congratulates Warren

Warren earned FOUR
Special Achievement awards
Warren’s parents pin his ﬂight wings on
Maj Jennifer
Henderson

P.S. Warren is currently in C-17 training at Altus AFB, OK

Diane ﬂying T-1 sim, Warren F/O
“was that engine ﬁre payback for all
the engines failures I gave you?”

Aircra Lights, or… Here’s a Bright Idea!
Now that we’re back to “standard me” and there’s a lot more night hours to ﬂy in, it seems like a good idea to talk about aircra lights.
Actually, if you’re going to ﬂy at any me, day or night, VFR or IFR, there are certain exterior lights that the FAA requires you to switch on.
There aren’t all that many, so this will be pre(y simple. The regs for lights on the aircra are covered by FAR 91.209, and also in 91.205.c.
There are some common sense things to think about, too. For the sake of this arcle, I’ll talk about exterior lights only. I’m also going to
limit this discussion to the light piston-engine land aircra most of us ﬂy under FAR part 91.

Exterior Lighng Systems
There are several types or groups of exterior lights: An-Collision lights (e.g., rotang beacons), Posion or Navigaon lights, Landing / taxi
lights, Strobes, Ice lights, and Logo (or “tell-tail”) lights.
It turns out that the “rotang” beacon, which can also be a “strobe” or ﬂashing-type light, is known to the FAA as an “an-collision light.”
All airplanes made aer 8/11/71 have them, they can be either red or white (somemes, they’re half and half) and if you’ve got one, you
must have it on while operang the aircra. To say it a whole lot more simply: if the engine is on, the rotang beacon is on. Therefore, it
would be a really good idea while you’re doing a pre-ﬂight to ﬂip on the ba(ery switch, then the beacon switch and make sure it works.
The FAA will allow you to turn it oﬀ only if it proves to be a safety hazard. For example, if you’re in the clouds and the ﬂashing is distracng
you. If the system quits working while you’re ﬂying, you are allowed to connue without it operang unl you reach a place where it can
be ﬁxed.
Posion lights, or Navigaon lights as they are somemes called due to their naucal heritage, are the 3-light system the airplane has which
includes 1 green light on the right wingp, 1 white light facing to the rear at the back of the aircra (usually at the top of the vercal
stabilizer, but not always), and one red light on the le wingp. These must be turned on between sunset and sunrise, and also when ﬂying
IFR. If you’re going to ﬂy at night, be(er also check those lights on your pre-ﬂight while you’re checking the rotang beacon. If you own
the airplane (and maybe even if you don’t), you might also want to think about carrying a spare bulb with you in your aircra
emergency tool kit in case you need to ﬁx one while you’re out and about. It would be pre(y frustrang to have to cancel a ﬂight for
want of a light bulb.
Landing lights aren’t exactly required, unless your ﬂight is for hire (FAR 91.206.c.4), but I sure don’t like having to land without one. In spite
of the lights on the runway, it’s no fun (and not all that safe) to be groping around during your ﬁnal ﬂare with no landing light. Some planes
have them located in the nose of the aircra, and some have them out on the leading edge of one wing. It doesn’t ma(er where they are
as long as they light up the runway. Depth percepon gets be(er the more light there is. Of course, some airplanes are equipped with
separate taxi lights, which are usually pointed down at a steeper angle so you can see things closer to the airplane as you taxi. In a
pinch, they can serve quite well as a backup landing light. If you want, you can even use them both for landing and increase your
chances of be(er depth percepon. Don’t forget to check these on your pre-ﬂight, too! Technology for landing lights has
improved in recent with the new LED bulbs that are available (and sll very pricey!). There are two great things about those – they
use less power, which is great for the electrical system, and they are even brighter than the older incandescent bulbs. If you ﬂy
your own aircra a lot at night, they might be a good investment.
Some airplanes have extra lighng systems installed to enhance their visibility at night and act as addional an-collision lights. These
aren’t required, but they are permi(ed by the FAA, and are nice to have for safety (and other) reasons. Strobe lights mounted on the
aircra are great for providing extra visibility at night. They are very bright and can be mounted in various places. Wingp strobe lights can
provide the a(enon-geFng properes of strobe lights while keeping them out and away from the pilot. When using strobes, it’s a good
idea to turn them on aer take-oﬀ and turn them oﬀ when on short ﬁnal. Otherwise, the lights will reﬂect oﬀ the runway (especially if it’s
dark and/or wet!) and could be a distracon. If you’re IMC, you might also want to shut them oﬀ for the same reason. “Logo” or “tell-tail”
lights, are mounted on the empennage of an aircra in such a way that they shine on the tail (usually these are on large aircra). This
makes it so that the owner’s tail logo is visible to anybody nearby, so it’s not only safety, but good adversing. Just look up some night at
an airliner going overhead and you’ll see what I mean when you are easily able to tell which airline owns the airplane. Ice lights are
normally mounted in the fuselage and are pointed down the leading edge of the wing so the pilot(s) can tell whether there is ice on the
wings at night. Like logo lights, they have the added beneﬁt of making the airplane more visible to other traﬃc at night.
Have a safe ﬂight and don’t forget to use those lights!
Claudia Ferguson
Safety Chairman, SFV 99s
FAA Accident Prevenon Counselor
© CK Ferguson 2017
Thanks to the Aircra Spruce website for the aircra light photos

Happy December Birthdays!

09 Blair Hu
27 Ewurabana Mensa-Wood
30 Melody Liddell
30 Cheryl Cotman

If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated, and please send the date to
Morgan Thorpe - Morgan.thorpe1978@gmail.com

Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many
to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.

OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Join us Online
Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com
Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com

To a Very Accomplished Woman: All Ninety-Nines

